Shodhyatra is a walk in rural/urban areas organised twice every year to promote grassroots creativity

The aims are to discover creative farmers, mechanics, women, children, innovators etc., who have done some innovative & to compile and disseminate traditional knowledge, which is fast disappearing by establishing a dialogue between the old generation and young generation

If YOU are an innovator and have developed or improved any existing machine, any crop variety, any herbal formulation for agricultural, veterinary or human use, or even if you have any original creative technology idea about machines, devices etc you may like to meet us on any of the following dates at the specified places

For more information you may contact Mr. Bika Renthlei, 9774781166, Mr. Kishore Kalita, 9862122161, 9854093720 or at the address below

SRISTI
AES Boys Hostel Campus,
Nr. University Library, Navrangapura
Ahmedabad - 380 009, Gujarat, India
Phone: 079 - 27912792, 27913293
Fax: 079-27913293, E-mail: info@sristi.org

National Innovation Foundation- India
Satellite Complex,
Premchand Nagar,
Ahmedabad 380 015, Gujarat
Telephone: 079-26732456
Fax: 079-26731903 Email: info@nifindia.org

Mizo Post-Graduate Science Society (MIPOGRASS)
H/No. D/63, Republic Road,
Sikulpuikawn,
Aizawl - 796 001, Mizoram
Phone: 0389 - 2312659


28th Shodhyatra
Hmasawnna, Hriatzauna leh Themthiamna (creativity)
Zawng a Zinchhuah
Sailam – Samlukhai – Sumsuih – Aibawk – Melriat
Aizawl District, Mizoram
9th – 14th January 2012